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NEWS or VANCOUVER. LIBERAL PLACE HUNTERS. where the line con tin nee to Port Town
send. When the metropolis of the lower 
peninsula is reached the Western Union 
line will tarn and go to Discovery bay, 
where the last cable of the line crosses.
From Discovery bay to Port Angeles the 
ronte is entirely overland.

The Western Union has also other 
connections in contemplation. It is a 
part of the plan to extend the line north 
from Seattle so as to enter Victoria and 
Vancouver. The experiment of laying a 
cable from Port Angeles to Victoria is 
deemed impracticable, owing to the 
tremendous strain that would be ex
erted on the line by the heavy tides and 
extremely rough "water. The conse
quent determination is to reach Vic- 
toria in a roundabout way via Vancou- 

Ottawa, Jan. 22.—(Special)—The of-lver. At one time the linés now in Brit- 
ficial map of the Yukon district, just Iieh Columbia were owned by the West-
iseeed by the department of the interior, ern U“|?n- w,hich obstructed and
, __ ___ . , ’ operated as far as the head of naviga-
beaxs evidences of having been prepaied tion on the Fraser river. These lines 
in great haste ; for instance, an import-1 were turned over to the government at
ant point like Glenora is not marked at Ottawa and eventually became a part of I tion received at the foreign office it sp
all. The official spelling of Klondike is 1^.system controlled by the Canadian | pears that the German missionary 
with an “i,” and the river generally | 801 
known as the Stickeen is written “ Stick-
InvLn88 U 8PPeare ™ the treaty 0f Waeh" I a Large Fleet Moving Into Chineee Waters 

~L. e Ready to Co-operate With the British
Eighty-one applications are thus far Against Rnssia. Catholics have been attacked. Reports

filed for private bill legislation. The , ----- ' received by the Berlin Evangelical Mis-
totsl number of applications for Yukon Yokohama, Jan. 21.—A fleet of nine Bjon Society, which is supporting six 
railway charters to date is thirty. warships will leave in the course of a stations in China, show that a critical

It is stated that the government will week for Chineee waters, the Mikado 8tate of affairs exist, 
ing a’n^aV^reeerve* °* *®P’***d *or tra*n" previously inspecting the YarehimiFnji,

Cottonseed oil, to" be used exclusively “ Bteel bart>ette ship 12,450 tons dis-1 apon three of these stations. The Ger- 
in the manufacture of liquid annatto placement. An address has been issued man missionary Homyear, of the Hsm- 
has been placed on the free list. ’ appointing Lieut.-Gen. Viscount Kawa- jung station, who was recently robbed

A new post office has been opened at Aami chief of staff, and creating a and wounded near a place called Lsng- 
Falkland, in Yale ; and Ruekine, in supreme military advisory council, con- thon, is a Saxon. He narrowly escaped 
Westminster district. ’ I listing of Marquis Yamagata, Marquis assassination a couple of months before

Oyanam, Marquis Haigon and Prince the present attack.
Komatsu. -----

London, Jan. 21.—The St. James’ Ga- London, Jan. 22—While events are
United States Government Advertising for I zette this afternoon, commenting upon moving with somewhat dramatic rapidi- 

Propositions. the despatch from Yokohama saying that ty in the Far East and complications
s ~— a fleet of nine Japanese warships will may any day develop a situation fraught
Seattle, Jan. 19.—Bids on two im- leave Japan in the course of a week for with momentous dangers, when the 

portant Alaska mail routes, one from Chinese waters, says : known facts and the position of t.flairs
Juneau to Dawson, Forty-Mile Circle “Japan is prepared for war. That, in are analyzed, there is not much reason 
Citv Weare and return the ether a nutshell, is the news from Yokohama at the present moment to suppose that a. we? , ? VT °.from to-day, and really the first news from a solution of the crisis will be found in a
St. Michael along the Yukon river to Japan since the beginning of the Chi- resort to war.
Weare and return, have been called for r>eee crisis. It was significant that the There is reason to believe that diplo- 
by Postmaster-General J. A. Gary. They Japanese governmentstopped telegraphic matic circles do not fear that it will be 
will be received until 4 p.m. on Febru- communication, which it never does"ex- necessary to appeal to arms unless (and 
ary 10,1898, at the contract office, post ®ept when mobilizing the army or navy, this is the dangerous feature of 
office department, Washington, DC is precisely what has been done, the situation) Japan breaks from
With the first of these routes, from Ju- 11 ia almost certain that the destination her mentors. So far as the 
nean to Dawson, there has been in the °fthe fleet is Wei-Hai-Wei, and there is European powers are concerned 
past trouble from the letting of contracts no doubt that the government means the diplomats throughout are satisfied 
lo irresponsible parties. The route is the status quo in China, so far as that the Chinese question wili not break
from Juneau, by Dyes, to Dawson, N. I Manchuria and Korea are concerned, the peace of the world, but they have
W.T.; to Forty-Mile, N.W.T. ; to Circle shall not he altered by Russia or any always leered that Japan will prove a
City, Alaska; to Weare, Alaska; a die- combination of Russia’s allies in defiance firebrand.
tance of 1,618 miles and back. Bids I °I Great Britain and Japan, so long as Japan is excited and does not know 
will be received for two ronnd-tripe a I the defenders of a policy to have equal exactly what she wants or what threat- 
month, for a term of four years, irom I opportunité in China are in a position to I ena her, but she has a general suspicion 
July 1,1898, to June 30, 1902, by a I enforce their claims.” ,) that unless she asserts herself she will be
schedule satisfactory to the department. The St. James CssAtte also gives deprived of a portion of the plunder. Un- 
Bids will also be received for same nromineneé to a K*t«of ships in the less she can be restrained 
service and frequency for a term of one Japanese ravy, pointing • ont its im- action, the departure of 
yeer from July 1, 1898, to June 30, 1899. mense fighting strength. “ Even with I Yokohama to-day for Chinese water, 
Th» bond required with these bids is Great Britain,” it says, “ a mere sympa- may prove to be the striking of the 
$50,C00. thetic onlroker, it is probable that Janan match that may lead to a decided con-

Bide will also be received for four could finish off all the Russian and Ger-1 Bagration, 
round trips a month for service for a man warships east of the Snez in short Leaving out the possibility of war, the
term of four years from July 1,1898, to I order. Great Britain, even including j dipomatic game is most interesting. The 
June 30,1903, and for four round trips a the Powerful, has not a vessel in the Marquis of Salisbury is slow in playing 
month for service ior one year from J uly North Pacific capable of standing in I his trumps, but unless Russia and France 
1,1898, to June 30,1899. The bond with battle line against three battleships have some up their sleeves it would ap- 
these bids is $100,000. which Janan possesses.” pear that he has a decided advantage,

It is especially provided that the con- Paris, Jan. 21.—The French warships for the British premier
. tractor for this ronte, whatever frequency Brnix and Vanban will leave for China sis to show her hand,

of service may be determined upon, will on .Tannery 24, next Monday. Admiral She no longer conceals the fact that 
be required to provide himself with snob I de Beaumont has been appointed com- she regards the whole of Manchuria and 
supply stations, boats, dog teams, rein- mander-in-chief of the French squadron, the Liaotung peninsula as being her ex
deer, drivers, carriers, supplies and He will hoist his flag on board the elusive property, but by insisting that 
equipment of all kinds as will insure Vauban. I f alien wan (northeast of Port Arthur) be
the regular performance of the service London. Jan. 21.—A special despatch made a treaty port, the Marquis of Salis- 
at all seasons of the year. Each bidder from Paris, published this afternoon, bnry has countered the Muscovite de
will submit with his bid a detailed state- says that orders have been received at signs on Port Arthur, for the latter is of 
ment as to the number of supply stations Cherbourg and Toulon respectively to little strategic value without Talienwan. 
and the extent of other equipment which immediately prepare the battleship Brnix France, of coarse, resents the proposal
he proposes to furnish. The contractor and the battleship Vauhan to reinforce to open Nanking, which would clash 
will be required to carry letter mail to the French squadron in the far east, with her exclusive interests in Tonqnin, 
and from Canadian points on line of The Brnix is a steel vessel of 4,754 tone while both Prussia and France are 
route. displacement and 9,049 indicated horse deeply concerned in Great Britain’s

The second route on which pro- power. Her speed is estimated at over claim to extend the Burmese railroad
posais will be received runs from St. 118 knots and she carries a crew of near- into the Chinese province of Ynn Nan.
Michael, Alaska, along the Yukon river lv 400 men. The Vanban is a steel vee- France has secured privileges in Ynn 
by Kutlik, Koeerefsky, Anvik, Nulato sel of 6 208 tons and 4,660 indicated Nan which would be eeriqusly disco Bl
and Novikakat, to Weare, near the horse power. She has a nominal speed moded by the British railrMd diverting 
month of the Tanana river, Alaska, 960 of shout 14% knots, and carries a crew to the north the commerce of each a 
miles, and back. Bids are called for | of 440 men. * | rich province, while a railroad from
one round trip a month for a term of ------------ • Ran go to Shanghai (which would
four years to June 30,1902, and also for I Chairman Rankin Dead. be the natural outcome of Great Brit-
the term of one year to June 30,,1899. Liverpool, Jan. 20.—Robert Rankin, ain’s demands) would be a disastrous

chairman of the Pacific Steam Naviga- competitor of the great trans-Asiatic 
tion Company, is dead. | lire from Samarcand to Port Arthur,

which Russia is so laboriously construct
ing.

There seems to

THE “I” IS POPULAR. SALISBURY'S TRUMPS. WEST COAST MINES.
Hamilton the Scene <of the Latest Row Over 

Patronage. Heaviest Investors of the World Are Now 
Giving Them Respectful Consider

ation.Hamilton, Jan. 21.—(Special)—There 
is friction among the Liberals here over 
the appointment of a registrar. Hon. J. 
M. Gibson wants to appoint R. K. Hope, 
and Editor Gardiner of the Times, a Lib
eral journal, is anxious to secure the 
position for himself. Gardiner has open
ly denounced the appointment of Hope, 
and will oppose Col. Gibson if the ap
pointment goes through.

Outlook for the Golden Cache Mines 
Dealt With by President 

McKinnon.
I

■

He Is Playing Them Cautiously But 
His Appears to Be a Win

ning Hand.

It Is to Be “Stickine,” Not “Stick
een “ Klondike ” Not 

“Klondyke.”

Vancouver Jan. 22.—(Special)—It is 
vary doubtful if any section of British 
■Columbia is attracting any more atten
tion than the West Coast of Vancouver 
island at the present time. Within a 
few weeks past the entire region has 
been subjected to the most searching 
scrutiny by representatives of heavy 
combinations of capital—Canadian,
English and American. Of course these 
expert representatives are close of 
mouth and chary of information to the 
public, bat “ by their works ” it is reas
onable to conclude that they have found 
something to satisfy.
A number of bonds at good figures 
and with substantial first pay
ments testify most eloquently to those 
most interested that the verdict of the 
experte has been as a whole favorable.
An engineer who has had several years 
experience in that section says that resi
dents are naturally pleased to see these 
confirmations of his favorable predic
tions regarding this section, made at a 
time when the very name of “Alberni ” 
caused miner and capitalist alike to re
tire like snails within shells from which 
no amount of “ specimens ” and “ soft I „
talk ” could coax them. The Stateamen of France Exchange Epi- 
“ open season ” just passed may be theta and Inkstands With 
regarded as the beginning of Violent Emphasis,
the present favorable condition of v
affairs. During the summer mining 
enginers backed by the B. O. Agency I .
and the B. C. Gold Trust, a strong com-1 The Lie Both Circumstantial and 
bination of English and Canadian capi- Direct Precipitates Free
tal, made a close and extensive examin- Fiahtinw
ation of the Alberni country. As a result * 8 ”*
a large number of prospects became the 
property of these companies. While only , , „
a comparatively limited amount of work | An Unparalleled Scene of Excite- 
has been done on any particular claim, 
yet enough has been shown in the way 
of promising ore bodies to fully justify 
the investments. One of the best firms 
of mining investors in Colorado, Thar- _
low, Hutton & Williams, has in a similar Paris, Jan. 22.—The chamber of 
manner had the ground carefully looked | deputies was thronged to-day and there 
over, and as a result now have a resi- waB great excitement when ex-Minister 
dent agent with headquarters at Alber
ni. This agent is bonding and buying
at almost every opportunity, a sufficient the government on the subject of Drey- 
proof of the favorable opinion which his [ Ins, of which he had previously notified 
company has formed regarding the dis- | the ministers, 
triet.

The Alberni Developing Syndicate are
spending British money on a number of n°t communicate the contents of Captain 
properties from the famous Regina Lebrun Renand’s reports, which, how- 
group, on China creek to the Green ever, the government, he continued, did 
mountain belt. Vivian & Son, of Swan
sea, Wales, the heaviest cqpper buying ... ,
firm in the world, have Mr. Cobbeldick ministers thought a parliamentary die- 
as their British Columbia buying agent, cussion would affect the judicial charac- 
This gentleman has just returned from ter of the whole affair, and once the dis- 
an extensive tour through the Clayo- cussion was opened it could not he 
qnot copper belt, the northern extension cloeed.
of the Alberni copper belt. He is re- There was another cause preventing 
ported to have bonded a group of claims the publication, the same which actoat- 
on'Bear river acd another on Deer creek ed the demand for a secret trial. This 
hr Lis company. A fair cash first cause was pot excessively grave, bntit 
payment bring paid in each case. |waa customary to investigate espionage 
Within the past week Mr. Hickey, rep- secretly.
resenting Spokane people, made a trip The premier then remarked that the 
into Alberni to look at two groups of present campaign, in regard to Dreyfus, 
copper claims on the Alberni canal. Iwa® deplorable. (Applause.) A great 
The negotiations are still pending, but writer, M. Meline pointed out, had used 
may yet be successful. The properties hia pen to dishonor the army. (Pro- 
were approved, it being merely a ques* longed applause and violent protests.) 
tion of terms. “ The government now needs,” he said,

The eminent French expert, M. “ that the country should be informed 
Chrevillan, recently made a most minute that the chamber has supported the 
examination of this region for New York ministers.” (Great applause), 
and Colorado firms, and bonds have re-1 N. Cavignac replied that the moral 
suited. It is the opinion of M. Chrevil- result sought bad been attained, adding 
Ian that even richer and stronger leads | that he desired to withdraw his interpel- 
await discovery by the lucky prospectors | latiop.
who get back further from the coast line This caused great excitement, and AT. 
toward the less broken backbone of the Jaurès, the Socialist leader, re-intro-- 
island.

■

1Harrifjon Lake Stamp Mill Starting 
Up—Civic Committees for 

This Year.
Forcing a Show Dowi by Russia, 

the British Premier Takes 
Several Tricks.

Evidences of Too Great Haste in 
the Official Map of the 

Yukon.

:

,
M‘KINLEY’S POLICY.

He Does Not Want Trouble With Spain but 
His Hand May Be Forced.

Vancouver, Jan. 21.—(Special)—Van
couver got a taste of Klondike to-day, a

night the following committees were BPeech in the House of Representatives 
struck: Finance, Aid. McQueen, on Wednesday says : e‘ We assume that
sra sd“* “■
McPhaklen, Foreman and McMoran ; band to b® forced by the appointe party, 
water and market, Aid. Brown, Town- He does not want war with Spain be- 
ley, Neelande, McGnigan and McMoran ; cautiti hie heart is set on promoting the 
health, Aid. McGnigan, Townley, Me- sconomical and commercial development 
Qneen, Foreman and Brace; railways, °£ United States, yet it remains 
tramways and lights, Aid. McPbaiden, doubtful whether he will prove strong 
Painter, Neelands, Foreman and Brace ; ®°°ugh to resist the pressure brought to 
fire and police, Aid. McMoran, Town- bear. upon him. One of the usual 
ley, McQueen, McPbaiden and Brown, kaleidoscopic changes in American poli- 

The Gle'Oleson performance last night tics has been just effected. The Cuban 
packed the Opera house from the gods to question is evidently much graver than 
the orchestra chairs, every seat in the was two days ago and the government 
house including the four private boxes *8 no.t any stronger. An accident may 
being occupied. The performance was I Precipitate anything.” 
better than of old and there were many 
interesting new features.

The annual meeting of the Golden,.
Cache Gompanv took place last night I Lon* Concealed Counterfeits on the Bank of 
There was a good attendance. Many Montreal Discovered With the
very important questions of grave inter- ' Kates,
eat were discussed, but justice could not 
be given to them under several columns
and it would be impossible to give a house on Ann street, West Hoboken, 
■very brief and at the same time satisfac- police officer Walter Nash last night 
tory report. President McKinnon’s re- found $65,000 in counterfeit $160 Can- 
marks, however, in regard to the out- mu ,look for the Golden Cache might be adian blUe\ The mone7 waa only print- 
quoted: He said hie opinion of the pro- on one side. In this house in Jan- 
perty was what it had been from the be- uary, 1896, William Brock way, the 
ginning—that it was a very good one. notorious forger, and Mrs. Abbie 
The more'development that was done Smith were arrested by secret ser- 
sbowed it to be better every day. They vice agent Bagge and a qeantity 
were, of course, a little disappointed at of counterfeit money was found. Brock- 
the results of the clean-up, but there way was tried, found guilty of connter- 
were many advantages connected feiting, and sentenced to a long term in 
with it that had to be taken into New Jersey, while the Smith woman re
consideration. He was not in the ceived a sentence of six years. Mr. 
least discouraged, nor did he think there Nash, who lives next door, searched the 

need for discouragement ; in attic and found concealed between the 
fact, the superintendent at the mine re- beams of the flooring the connterieit 
ported it to be in a better position than money and plate. The bills are on the 
ever before. (Cheers.) In reference to I Bank of Montreal. t Agent Bagge, of the 
tbe inflated market value which the secret service, has been notified, and 
shares commanded some time ago, Mr. will take charge of the elate and bills. 
McKinnon stated that tbe directors The house will probably be thoroughly 
were in po way responsible for this, but searched again.
that tbe fault rested between tbe share-1 ----------- -
holders of the company and the brokers [FftENCH CLERICALS ATTACKED.

; boomed- tbe shares. He fu>-V~- a* ,------ .
ther added that if any of the share-1 Tl*e «Tenter Denies That They Smttame* 
holders sacrificed their shares by selling the Government or Constitute
at 30 cents per share, the blame rested I a
with the shareholders and not with the, _ T _ . ...
directors, and there was no law to pre- Pasis, Jan. 21. During the debate 
vent this. Tbe following directors were in the chamber of deputies to- 
nominated : Messrs. McKinnon, Skene, day on the estimates of the de-'•y- s*-?
Lake, started np to-day, or was to have denonneed the dang«rs of clericalism.” 
started up, according to a letter dated The Premier, M. Meline, declared that 
18th instant, in which the manager | there was no grounds for such fears.

' E—3,
tuIJ? bla,8t. ln tbe t.un1n®' ïn<J to divert attention from tire revolution-

Tnd ttie wfoze down to £7 “ ^ ar? P®»1- Ex-Minister Goblet then 
ana tne winze down 80 feet. moved the separation of church and

stated, which was defeated by 309 to 192 
votes.

Several members denounced the inter
ference of Chief Rabbi Zadockahn in the 

I Esterhazv affair, whereupon M. Millard

J
w V^lD.r pastors in various parts of France, de- 

^ b^L lted^hat nouuciDg them amid applause
l00kedaft®F th®,re “ spies ” and as being a “ veritable perilrarmere'o^BritlshColnmb^^He^k1 to th® “iatenc® °f th® Fatherland.” 

occasion to thank the C.P.R. for their 
unfailing courtesy to the association.

He thought the association should co
operate with the Farmers’ Institute. He 
acknowledged that they were not able 
to put their fruit on the market in as 
good a condition as the fruit growets in 
the South, and suggested engaging an 
expert from California to teach them.

The association bad cash in bank which says : “ A sensation has been 
$431.49, the expenditure being the dif- created in diplomatic and official circles 
ference between <tiis amount and the
toTIeFriection oTdUrectors^or1’the ensu-1 stantinople that the Sultan, as a crowning 
ing year was then proceeded with, re- mark of bis good-will, has caused his 
enlting in the following being chosen : j universally execrated favorite, IjjetBey,
T. A. Sharpe. Agassiz ; H. Kipp and A. to marry the Princess Mediah Hanen
U. Wells, Chilliwack ; A. P. Thompson, Diellal, half-sister of tbe late Khedive 
Dewdney ; T. MeNeely and E. Hatcher- Tewfik of Egypt, and, as first cousin of 
son, Ladner ; T. G. Earl, L.vtton ; Thos. the Saltan, a member of the Imperial 
Kidd, M.P.P., and James Mellis, Lula Ottoman family.
Island; L. Fortune, Enderbv; G. W. -'The Princess is well known for her 
Henry and P. Lazenby, Hâtzic ; W. wealth and beauty and is much liked by 
Fortune aid R. Carrie, Kamloops ; A. the Saltan. For the past three years 
Campbell. D. Stevens, F. L. Sere, A. Ijjet, a man of the humblest Arab ex- 
Ohleon, M. Baker, R. M. Palmer, J. R. traction, who was educated for a lawyer, 
Anderson, W. 0. Grant, C. E. Renonf, has been the most powerful man in 
D. R. Ker, Victoria; G. H. Had wen, Turkey. As he is regarded as primarily 
A. Robinson, H. O. Wei barn, Dan- responsible for the Armenian massaeree 
cans ; A. Evans, Chilliwack; M. J. as well as for all the troubles which the 
Henry, J. M. Browning, T. Canning- foreign powers have had with the Sultan 
ham, Vancouver; Captain Stewart, daring the last two years, the news of 
Lulu Island ; A. W. Smith, M.P.P., Lil- this fresh mark of favor conferred upon 
looet: J. Brethour, W. Thompson, Saan- him by his master has created a feeling 
ich‘; A. J. Palmer, C. B. Harris, Salmon of uneasiness and dismay here, and is 
Arm; D. Graham, M.P.P., Spallnm- held to indicate the imminence of further 
cheen; Price Ellison, Vernon ; W. H. | difficulty at Constantinople.”
Norris, Midway; J. L. Pridham, T. W.
Sterling, Kelown»} N. Butchart, Port Ftit.en MlnereKilled.
Moody ; J, W. Wi ise, Hector Ferguson, I Brussels, Jan. 21.—While a cage con- 
Port Haney ; W. J. Moggridge, Hazel- taining fifteen miners was being hoisted 
mere; T. R. Pearson, Geo. Mead, W. J. hn Bhaft 0f tbe Bonne Espérance 
Armstrong, T. Lewis, J. B. Kennedy, minea at Waenes, in Hainanlt, the cable 
M.P.P., Peter Latham, New Westmin- broke u(j the occupants of the cage

He°rr

The board of directors subsequently Tbe Billiard Tourney,
met and elected the following officers : Chicago jaD. 21.-“ Wizard” Scbaef-

-i- withc*t-
Surrey; 2nd Vice-President. Mr. Donald ton in the 18-inch balk line tournament 
Graham, M.P.P., Spallumcheen ; Secre- ran his 400 points in tsn innings, which 
fary-Treasurer, Mr, T. R. P.lfson, New is the world’s record at the new game. 
Westminster. S.-ore—Schaefer, 400 ; Catton, 93.

Japanese Self-Restraint the Price 
of Peace—The Latest Ger

man Blnff.

[From Our Own Correeuondent.i

Berlin, Jan. 22.—From the informa-

troubles in China are becoming wide
spread, and are leading to new compli
cations between the two governments. 
The Protestants as well as the Roman

JAPAN ASSERTING HERSELF. RIOT IN THE CHAMBER :

Murderous attacks have been made
■
:

HALF-MADE MONEY.

■■
,

ALASKAN MAIL SERVICE. 1New York, Jan. 20.—In a frame ment the Climax of Paris’ 
Sensation.

zm
9.

Cavignac repeated the interpellation of
:

The premier, M. Meline, said he could

waa any
not think it right to publish because the

from impetuous 
her fleet from

■

I

:

i
has forced Rus- i

:

Aduced M. Cavignac’e interpellation of 
the government. He accused tbe Con
servatives of having forced the govern- 

_ ment to adopt reactionary methods an*
Not Klondike But Nova Scotia the Proper 10f preparing a way for the debacle. » 

Field for Philanthropic Effort. I The accueation caused a tumult smong-
the members oi the right.

. Continuing M. James characterized:
was received yesterday concerning the as lies the incomplete charges filed in. . 
fishermen residing in East Dover, Shad- the prosecution of Zola (applause), 
by and other villages along the western „MV D® (Conservative) accused
shore, in Halifax county. Many fami- I ^brêytu! °!yïiï&ÏÏ“ TÊTwfoch* M* 
X!^gatiTeVœgastnd de8tUution exietB Jaunes replied, “ You’re a scoundrel and
„aTbe.“^°f haB h®6® requested to for- 8 M^Bernie thereupon made a rush 

=n^land d^thln8 immedmte.y to toward tbe tribane baPt WM gei^d b, 
the sufferera, and a committee was fleverai «ooialistfl and a otirioe nf

Dkht t0 pr0ceed in h88te SSL TS’which ^i^Dehernia
Many families are existing on Indian Mures* ”y 10 ““ andstrack

“eal.,anf 9°'.d water> and several cases baring the altercation M. de Bernia 
M chtidren being frozen severely are re- shouted to Jaurès, “ You’re unquestfon- 

1̂ ably in the pay of the Dreyfus syndi
cate.” To this M. Janrea shouted fierce
ly in reply, but he was unable to make 

The Strangely Complicated Relationships of | himself heard.
Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Miller's In the meanwhile M. Do ville was try-

Husbands. I ing to throw an inkstand at the bead of
M. de Bernis, but was restrained by tie 

Kingston, Jan. 22.—Lucy Patterson I deputies around him.
Miller was to-day acquitted on a charge Several persons in the galleries ex-

b-'1,r "-B"».
John A. Miller. The case is one of the the seats shouting encouragement or 
most unique matrimonial tangles on the | abuse at the deputies, 
records of the Canadian courts, the de-

Sïïï «s&rsts:; ns i -i
the man to whom she had been wedded w 8|vr By ®8- Tb? Premler o£
already possessed a life companion. ,tbe bamber* Bnsson, being power- 

Shedidnot initiate criminal proceed- 888 ,?Trf8tore.ordfr’ left chair, say- 
ioga, but believing herself free contract- in* ^ am conBa^ the procura-
ed a second marriage. The husband in1 teur® generaL
tbl9 torrito^mandle^^nalthe°firetmZ-d I g?en to clear the tribune, amidst great-
lawful wife insisting Apon support, and “C,1?,œenÂ7tmo"?the ,,deputle8 aDd 
threatening an action for bigamy, him- onr.nal>ste. When the order was given 
self anticipated her action by initiating -toc?a/,th! ‘.rlbune’ the reporters were 
similar proceedings, which have to-day1 lnvlt®d t° retire, 
been disposed of in Mrs. Miller’s favor.

FRUIT GROWERS. WHERE RELIEF IS NEEDED.
Jtnanal Meeting of the Provincial Associa 

tien—The Officers for This Year.

Halifax, Jan. 22.—Alarming news

i
as

THE SULTAN’S WICKED PARTNER.
A Beautiful Rich Princess Conferred Upon 

the Man Most Responsible for 
Recent Villainies. THE WESTERN UNION.

A Prospective Judge.
Sœ. Jobn’s, Nfld., Jan. 20.—FormerSt. Louis, Jan 20.—The Globe-Demo

crat has received a cable from Vienna
Movement of the Great American Tele

graph Corporation Towards British 
Colombia.

be an understanding 
Attorney General Morrison is likely to I between Germany and Great Britain, 
be raised to the supreme court bench | but Germany at the same time bas so

skilfully played her cards, alternately 
caressing St. Petersburg and London 

An Earl’s Wedding. j that her relations with both these capi-
Lonbon, Jan. 20. — Henry Cyrille tala are better than for a long time past.

A MATRIMONIAL MIX-UP.
shortly.

Seattle, Jan. 20.—Work on the ex
tension of the lines of the Western Unionhere by tbe news j ust received from Con- m
Telegraph Company towards British

, . . , .... , Ohetwynd,eldest daughter to Sir George
and by April 15 Port Angeles will be Ohetwynd. Bart. The ceremony took 
connected with the rest of the world by place ia the Roman Catholic church of 
another telegraphic system. The con-1 ^1* Mary’s. There were twelve brides-

r*i"„
San Francisco last Saturday to 1. H. reception which followed the religious Mayor Garden, Major Bennett, J. O. 
Folsom, of Seattle, and according services. Benwell, Dr. Beli-Irving, R. Hamilton,
to its terms his part of the work LeithSteamerFcranders J. M. McKinnon, J. M. Buxton, Wm.
will be completed as far as Port Town- Th„ T Skene, O. Plunkett, F. Alexander, H. J.send in forty-five days. The route I ^ rZt I Ceperley, F. L. Warner, T. Tetley, H.
is along country roads principally, G. Waterman, Barclay Bonthorne,G. W.and where such is not the case the con- '8^ndh' V®?”;d'„, d?Wned Weeks, A. G. Thy nie, G. W. Debeck,
tract requires that Mr. Folsom shall and the captam al°njlwaa reecued' H. F. Keefer, George Willie, J. M.
clear the right-of-way. Of this sort of McKenna to Be Judge Bo well, Dr. Lefevere, St. G. Hammer-
construction there are about twenty i„„ o, ___ ■__ely, Major-General Kinchant, G. Rosemiles. There are to be six submarine . Washington, Jan. 2L-The nomma-a. Bonthrone, Mayor Garden pré
câblés used in the completion of the line, tlon °» Attorney-General McKenna as siding, met to-day, and decided to form 
which is expected to be in operation not justice of the Supreme court, waa rati- a chamber of mines with the object of 
later than May 1. The land construe- tied by the eeoate to-day. The oppon- properly placing before the investing 
tion has started at West Seattle and will ems of the ratification did not call for a public the resources of the province, and 
continue to Alki point, where tbe com- vote. to investigate freight rates. A smelter
pany takes up l he work of laying the --- proposition committee of twelve was ap-
cable. The cable reaches to Restoration Henry of Batteoberg. pointed to draft rules and regulations,
point, below Port Blakely, to which Osborne, Isle of Wight, Jan. 20.—The confer with the board of trade, and re
point the land line is carried. Port Mad- annual commemoration of the death of port at a meeting to be called next
ison is the next move from Blakeley, Prince Henry of Batten berg, who died j month, 
and another cable will be required at sea in January, 1896, of fever while on 
to cross Port Madison bay. The his way back to England from tbe Ash- 
shore line will be continued to Agate anti campaign, took place to-day at 
pass, and then another cable will be laid Whippingham church, where his re-1 gram has been received in this city by 
across to Port Madison reservation, mains are resting. The ceremony was T. H. Bettchel from Kate Forsyth, tbe 
Then the line will be continued to Port attended by Queen Victoria, Princess actress, announcing the death of her 
Gamble and Salisbury Point, where an- Beatrice, Princess Helen and Princess mother, Mrs. Kate Forsyth, in London, 
other cable is to cross Hood canaL Port Louise (Marebioneee -of Lome). The The similarity of the names led to the 
Ludlow is the next stop of the land line, Batten berg sarcophagus was covered announcement at first that the actress 
aid the fifth cable is over Lad ow biy, with wreaths. | was dead.

Prominent Vancouverites Perfect Organiza
tion for the Purpose of Interesting 

Investors.

Vancouver, Jan. 22.—(Special) — The conservatives and tbe eocialiets 
next charged the platform and the me- 1

-

A few minutes later tbe order was
can ■

The subsequent proceedings of the 
chambers were not known for some time 
as the doors were closed, but later it waa 
announced that the bureau of tbe cham
ber waa in session under the presidency 
of M. Briseor. considering the measures 
to take. Tb re ie much talk of a duel 

Toronto, Jan. 22.—Addington Lib-1 J*4»®» M. ire Berms and M. Jaurès, but 
erals have nominated Frederics Wort- j b.?1,rie.ode,°j tbe ^atter declare that he 
man, of Golebroke, in place of Dr. Coult-1 Wl1 not figbt* 
lee, who was compelled to resign as a 
candidate for the assembly. The East 
Hastings Conservatives have nominated 
Vi. P. Hudson, ex-M.P.

ONTARIO NOMINATIONS.
Candidates Selected in Addington and by 

East Hastings Conservatives.

Kate Forsyth'e Mother Dead. 
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 21.—A cable-

Tobacco Merchant Suffocated.
New York, Jan. 21.—Charles A. G3- 

________ berg, a- tobacco merchant, was found
Will be found an excellent remedy for I dead in bed from suffocation at his reei- 

eick headache. Carter’s Little Liver Pills, deace in Brooklyn this morning. Mr. 
Thousands of letters from people who have Gil berg, who was 62 years old, was well 
used them prove this fact. Try them. Jfnown in chess circles. 'I- '
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Royal makes the food pure.
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Absolutely Pure
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